
Töre Modern
Storage Shed

Design White Arkitekter

Low-key, laid-back and discreet, this storage shed provides outdoor space where storage is needed. Töre Modern’s

pre-fabricated construction is an efficient design that can be ordered in several sizes. Windows are optional, and the

parts are delivered in sections ready for assembly. Töre Modern can be used for storage of items, bicycle parking,

sorting/recycling, or as an outdoor workshop.

CERTIFICATION
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260 cm 380 cm

Dimensions and weight Width: 2,6 m, 3,2 m eller 3,8 m

Depth: 3,8 m

Sized according to standard Swedish house widths, which are 2.6 m, 3.2 m and

3.8 m. The unit has a depth of 3.8m.

Individual dimensions

Carrying lines: 2 x 45 x 95 mm, AB-impregnated pine.

Sill: 28 x 70 mm AB-impregnated pine.

Floor: 22 x 95 mm AB-impregnated pine.

Walls: 12 x 50 and 22 x 120 mm cover panel in spruce.

Sheet metal roof Plannja Modern.

Standard door: outer frame dimensions 90 x 200 cm.

Garbage room door: outer dimensions 120 x 200 cm.

All doors are delivered incl. push and cylinder lock with replaceable cylinder.

As standard, the doors are left-hinged and fitted with a kick plate. The door panel

is horizontal.

This is NOT included in the delivery:

Gutter.

Painting.

Product numbers and
combinations

Ö06-17  Töre Modern förrådshus 2,6 x 3,8 m

Ö06-18  Töre Modern förrådshus 3,8 x 3,2 m

Ö06-19  Töre Modern förrådshus 3,8 x 3,8 m

Ö06-20  Töre Modern med fönster 1000 x 500 mm 2-glas 1st

Ö06-90/MOD  Körramp till Töre Modern förrådshus bredd 90 cm

Ö06-91/MOD  Körramp till Töre Modern förrådshus bredd 120 cm

Append to product number

VARIANTS

Door:

90 = Door 90 cm wide

120 = Door 120 cm wide

Windows:

H = Windows built in right side wall

V = Windows built in left side wall
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Standard colours

Materials and surface
treatments

AB-impregnerad furu.

Storage house in AB-impregnated pine, cover panel in spruce and metal roof.

Pine

Nola's pine is of high quality and comes from sustainable forestry. Pine is an

environmentally friendly, domestically produced material. Damaged or untreated

pine is quite easily attacked by decomposition processes; therefore, it is

particularly important to repair damaged surfaces.

Steel

Nola uses high-quality steel with good strength in our products. Steel rusts if left

untreated and must therefore be surface treated. 

Electrogalvanized

Electrogalvanizing (also known as zinc plating) provides corrosion protection

through the sacrifice of zinc ions. It is created via a zinc coating on the steel using

an electric current.

Powder coating

Powder coating is a coating that is applied as a free-flowing, dry powder. Unlike

conventional liquid paint, powder coating is usually applied electrostatically and

then cured under heat or with ultraviolet light. The result is an even, hard-wearing

coloured surface with the desired gloss level.

Assembly and placement Supplied in blocks for final installation.

Maintenance The standard version is delivered with untreated walls, which must be painted

after assembly, and maintained as needed.

Powdercoated steel

Products that are electro-galvanized and powder-coated can be touch-up

painted with alkyd paint.

Read more in our general maintenance advice at nola.se/en/care-and-
maintenance

Versions Window 100 cm x 40 cm.

Contact Nola for more details.

This is NOT included in the delivery:

Gutter.

Painting.

Character Contemporary storage unit that provides extra room where space is needed. Pre-

fabricated construction that can be ordered in several sizes.
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Designers

White Arkitekter

White Arkitekter is one of Sweden’s leading architectural offices.

With a focus on sustainable architecture, design and city

planning, they aim to work for both the current and future

generation. White Arkitekter’s aim is to through architecture be

able to drive the transition towards a sustainable life. 
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